Forward from Seath Holswich MP
Thank you for taking the time to read this Moreton Bay Hinterland Draft Tourism Action Plan.
Tourism has been identified by the Newman Government as one of the four essential pillars needed to ensure a vibrant
economic future for Queensland. Myself and other local MPs have identified tourism as a sleeping giant in our local region and
we are committed to developing the tourism potential of our region.

Why “Moreton Bay Hinterland”?
“Moreton Bay Hinterland” is a working phrase that in this context is being used to describe the region of the Moreton Bay Regional Council west of the Bruce Highway, in particular
the regions centred around Mount Mee, Dayboro, Petrie and Samford.

Timeline:
March 2012

Seath Holswich made a pre-election commitment to meet with key business leaders, tourism and recreation operators to discuss ways we can see Pine
Rivers become one of South East Queensland’s “must visit” destinations.

24 June 2012

Tourism Public Forum held in Dayboro.

July 2012

Draft Action Plan released for comment.
Nominations for Moreton Bay Hinterland Tourism Working Group open.

September 2012

Working Group members to be announced and convene for initial meeting.

Working Group:
If you would like to be involved in the Working Group, whose initial primary task will be to assess and prioritise each of the suggestions on the following pages, please send an
Expression of Interest via email or mail to:
pine.rivers@parliament.qld.gov.au; or
Tourism Working Group Expressions of Interest
c/o Seath Holswich MP
PO Box 109
STRATHPINE CENTRE QLD 4500
The closing date for Expressions of Interest is Friday 31st August 2012.

Ideas List
The following list of suggestions encompasses a variety of issues, challenges and opportunities that were raised either at the Forum or by other locals who were unable to attend
the Forum. We have endeavoured to capture every suggestion raised.
We acknowledge that some of these suggestions will be impractical, impossible or unattainable for a variety of reasons. However, the purpose of this table is not to judge the
validity or suitability of the idea, only to capture the idea. The ideas have been grouped for ease of reference, however, many ideas could readily be classified under two or more of
these groupings.
The Working Group will assess each idea, populate the columns for each idea and determine an appropriate course of action.
Updated Action Plans will be issued periodically.
Legend:
Description – Summary description of the idea
Responsibility – Whether responsibility for this idea falls under local, state, federal government, business, community or other
Priority – Whether this idea could potentially be resolved in the short term, medium term or long term, or if the idea is thought to be unattainable
Next Action – The next actions to be undertaken by the Working Group
Outcome – The final outcome on the idea

Something to Add to the List?
If you have an idea that isn’t on this list, there is still time to get your ideas included. Please email your ideas to pine.rivers@parliament.qld.gov.au.

Roads
ID
1
2
3

Description
Mt Samson Rd – cyclists going along side by side – need
wider shoulders and overtaking lanes for safety
Mt Samson Rd – need white line painted on road
shoulders
Speed limit on Mt Samson Rd should be reduced to
80kph until improvements are made to road

Responsibility

Comments

Priority

Next Action

Outcome

ID
4
5
6
7

Description
Mt Mee Rd needs more overtaking lanes, wider
shoulders and white line painted on shoulders
Mt Mee Rd has areas of concern where the road surface
appears close to slipping (more details will be provided)
Mt Mee Rd needs resurfacing
Mt Samson Rd needs resurfacing

Responsibility

Comments

Priority

Next Action

Outcome

Description
Need roadside signs directing visitors to nearest public
toilets, accommodation, rest areas
All visitors to the region come by road. There is a law
stating that no signs can be erected more than 11km
from a business/attraction. Businesses should be able to
signage further than 11km from location. For instance,
some Mt Mee businesses are 13-15km from Dayboro,
meaning they cannot put any signs in Dayboro directing
people up Mt Mee Rd to their business
Brown tourist destination signs are not being removed
when destinations close. Mosquito Creek Winery closed
3 years ago and the signs are still in place.

Responsibility

Comments

Priority

Next Action

Outcome

Responsibility

Comments

Priority

Next Action

Outcome

Signs
ID
8
9

10

Marketing & Maps
ID
11

Description

ID
16

17
18
19

20
21
22
23

24

Description
Dayboro Rodeo – MBRC wouldn’t allow roadside
signage this year to advertise event (attendance
numbers were down this year)
Dayboro Day – need to apply to have ‘Macca’ from ABC
Radio broadcast from Dayboro
Need to advertise region in statewide and national
publications
Moreton Bay Region needs to be recognised as a
standalone region, rather than part of “Moreton Bay &
Islands” and “Country Valleys” regions
Could incorporate Qld Heritage Register listings into
local tourism maps/information
Develop smartphone apps to advise visitors of local
tourist destinations, places of significance
Need to develop and market a central region wide
website
Need to improve communications between operators
and Information Centre / website operators when
business details change
Surveying visitors to get their feedback on the region

Responsibility

Comments

Priority

Next Action

Outcome

Responsibility

Comments

Priority

Next Action

Outcome

Lake Samsonvale & Lake Kurwongbah
ID
25

26

27
28
29
30

Description
Access for horse riders to land around Lake Samsonvale
could be gained via a parcel of land at the end of
Postmans Track, Samsonvale. The only infrastructure
required would be a turnaround facility for horse floats
Fishing Licences – only last a week; not easily accessible.
Should be available at Post Offices, Tourist Information
Centres, online
Allow extra fishing in Lake Samsonvale and Lake
Kurwongbah
Better promote fishing for Redclaw and Tilapia (both
declared pests) in Lake Samsonvale
Allow kayaking, pleasure craft on Lakes
Develop a Visitor Information Centre for the Lakes

Infrastructure
ID
31
32
33
34
35

Description
Inadequate infrastructure throughout the region for the
daytripper
Rest areas and toilets needed along Mount Mee Rd
Additional rest areas and toilets needed along Mt
Samson Rd
More public toilets needed in Dayboro township

Responsibility

Comments

Priority

Next Action

Outcome

ID
44
45
46

47

48

Description
Need to develop tracks for mountain biking
Trails need to start in or near the township of Dayboro,
not on backroads
There is an award winning trail in the Pomona Region.
Council worked with land owners so that private
properties have a boundary fence (supplied by Council)
some 20 metres onto the property, allowing riders to
gain access through private properties
Need a bicycle track alongside or near Mt Samson Rd
(could utilise some of the old railway corridor)

Responsibility

Comments

Priority

Next Action

Outcome

For an example of an existing trail,
see:
www.brisbanevalleyrailtrail.org.au

Need to open up horse riding trails around Lake
Samsonvale and Clear Mountain Forest

Food
ID
49
50
51
52

Description
There are no convenient food options for visitors
outside Dayboro
Dayboro food outlets aren’t open in evenings – visitors
have to go to Petrie or Samford
All Dayboro shops are closed by 8pm – doesn’t
encourage visitors to stay/eat locally
Restaurant/food options are essential if we want to
attract more overnight visitors

Responsibility

Comments

Priority

Next Action

Outcome

Responsibility

Comments

Priority

Next Action

Outcome

Accommodation
ID
53

54

55

Description
There is nowhere to camp in the region except the
Showgrounds – only limited spaces available in Mt Mee
Forest for camping (Neurum Creek and Archer) – they
are always booked well in advance
A dump point is needed in the Showgrounds for those
visiting in caravans/motorhomes (a majority of caravans
have their own facilities requiring a dump point. They
won’t stay for longer periods if none is available)
Motorcyclists and cyclists only come for daytrips – need

ID
56

57

Description
to be encouraged to stay overnight
Brockhurst Cabins advertised that they were dog
friendly and took many new enquiries. Is there an
opportunity to market some/all of the region as pet
friendly?
Insufficient accommodation for visitors attending
weddings and functions

Responsibility

Comments

Priority

Next Action

Outcome

Description
There aren’t enough regular daytime activities for
people to do in Dayboro to make the most of a daytrip
Need to encourage more operators into the region
Dayboro Showground is currently well utilised by horse
riders – could facilities be upgraded further to
encourage more riders to visit the region?
Ocean View needs a ‘town centre’ where people can
stop, shop, eat, refuel
Operators along Mt Mee Rd are spread out and not
easily seen
Smaller businesses need additional support to survive
and enable them to open for additional hours
No public transport available

Responsibility

Comments

Priority

Next Action

Outcome

Misc
ID
58
59
60

61
62
63
64

DestinationQ 12 MONTH KEY ACTION PLAN
Our DestinationQ 12 Month Key Action Plan is outlined below:
First month

Department of Tourism, Major Events, Small Business and the Commonwealth Games to be the
“one-stop-shop” for tourism government issues, taking a lead in coordinating tourism outcomes
across agencies. This will provide a clear agenda for the Tourism Cabinet Committee with
accountability and outcomes, and provide regular communication and reporting to whole-ofgovernment and the tourism industry.
QTIC (Queensland Tourism Industry Council) should be acknowledged as the peak collaborative
voice for issues confronting the tourism industry in achieving its potential including protecting our
unique selling propositions – Whole of Industry.
Begin developing a new Queensland ecotourism plan and review the Nature Conservation Act to
enable greater access to Queensland’s 12 million hectares of National Parks and 72,000km2 of
marine parks, benefitting ecotourism. The plan will also address opportunities to cut red tape and
reduce costs for business.
Start lobbying the Federal Government to address the penalty rates issue for the industry
through industrial relations reform – QTIC, industry associations and the Queensland Government.
First three months

Cut ecotourism red tape by reducing the current permits required to access National Parks –
Department of National Parks, Racing, Sport and Recreation with regulatory amendments by
September 2012.
Finalise structured partnership agreements (simple and to-the-point) for activity between Tourism
Queensland (TQ) and Regional Tourism Organisations (RTOs), including the $7m RTO fund, with
agreed key performance indicators (KPIs) linking to the 2020 industry growth target. Partners
including councils, other key stakeholders and government are included.
Prioritise tourism development and build up capacity to take investment proposals forward and
coordinate investment efforts for the tourism industry – Department of State Development,
Infrastructure and Planning, Department of Tourism, Major Events, Small Business and the
Commonwealth Games, and TQ.
Reduce and fast-track planning approval processes and change culture by:
o Investigating a specific Tourism State Planning Instrument; and
o Targeting three demonstration projects as working examples that guide reform.
- Department of State Development, Infrastructure and Planning.
First six months

Promote language skills and cultural awareness that are needed to meet the needs of visitors,
particularly Asian languages like Mandarin – Department of Education, Training and Employment.
Fine-tune Tourism in Protected Areas (TIPA) in relation to capacity, latency, process and
administration, including incentivising ecotourism accreditation – Department of National Parks,
Racing, Sport and Recreation


Identify “hero experiences” for each destination/region – Tourism Queensland, RTOs, LTOs and
incorporate into the destination story.
Identify product clusters and themes to build key market shares, e.g. for families – Tourism
Queensland, RTOs, and operators.
Regional tourism forums to be held regularly to encourage and support product development for
the destinations – RTOs.
Lobby the Federal Government for better conditions for aviation in Queensland – Premier,
Minister for Tourism, Major Events, Small Business and the Commonwealth Games, Minister for
Transport and Main Roads.

First year

Encourage workers to consider a career in tourism through assessment of options including a
skills passport that links to industry pathways for careers – QTIC.
Co-ordinate and promote events to drive visitation during shoulder and low seasons – Events
Queensland (EQ), TQ, RTOs.
Ensure tourism opportunities are considered as projects under Royalties for Regions –
Department of State Development, Infrastructure and Planning.
Promote tourism to job-seekers and the broader community as a longterm career by working in
partnership with schools, TAFEs, universities, training providers, operators and industry bodies to
lift the profile of tourism careers – Department of Education, Training and Employment, QTIC.

